
风琴折 65x90mm

Product Features

3 Qi-enabled watches:Only compatible with Apple watch 2 generation and 
above series magnetic watches,Place the watch on the wireless charger,it will 
automatically align, accurately adsorb to the watch, and start wireless 
charging.

1. Built in magnets,can be magnetically attached to the back of 
    mobile phone and watch for easy use;

1.Do not squeeze or collisions.
2.Do not disassemble or throw into fire or water, to 
  avoid cauing a short circuit leakage.
3.Do not use the wireless charger in high temperature, 
   humidity or corrosive environment,avoid damaging 
   the circuit and avoid leakage.

6.Take care of the children,to ensure that they won't 
   play the wireless charger as a toy to avoid 
   unnecessary accidents.

4.Do nof close with magnetic stripe or chip care (ID 
   card,bank card ,ect)to avoid magnetic failure.
5.Please keep the distance at least 20cm between
   implantable medical devices (pacemakers.implantable 
   cochlear,etc)and the wireless charger ,to avoid 
   potential interference with the medical device.

2. This is a ultra-thin, small size product and convenient to carry;
3. This product is an integrated wireless charger, not need 
    additional cable;
4. Data line input port specification is USB-C, supporting PD 
    protocol;
5. Charging power: mobile phone 15W quick charging, earphone 
    5W, watch 3W.
6. The bottom of the product is designed with a circle non-slip 
    silicone pad,which can prevent falling off when placed on the 
    smooth table.
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Product Specification

Attention

NOTE:No power adapter.If you need,please 
purchase separately.

9.0V    2.0A

15W(Max)

110-205KHz

75%

58.7*8mm

The upgraded version magnetic wireless charge is 
compatible with three different wireless charging 
devices.

Operational Methods

1 Qi-enabled mobile phones:Place the magnetic attraction mobile phone on 
the wireless charger, and the built-in magnet of the wireless charger will 
automatically align, accurately adsorb to the mobile phone, and start wireless 
charging;For other mobile phones without magnetic attraction function, can 
be charged wirelessly by placing the center position of the mobile phone in 
the wireless charger  s center position.‘

‘
2 Qi-enabled earbuds:Place the earbuds(with wireless charging case) in the 

wireless charger  s center position to start wireless charging.

Thanks for choosing us!
This is a 3 in 1 magnetic wireless charging pad, which is compatible 
with mobile phones, earbuds and watches with wireless charging 
function. please read the manual carefully before using the product,
and keep properly for checking.

Product Introduction

Product Manual

AP06

3 in 1
 Magnetic Wireless Charging Pad

MADE IN CHINA

Phone/Earbuds/Watch
输出电压



FCC Caution. 
 
§ 15.19 Labelling requirements. 
This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two 
conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept 
any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation. 
 
§ 15.21 Information to user. 
Any Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance 
could void the user's authority to operate the equipment. 
 
§ 15.105 Information to the user. 
Note: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital 
device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable 
protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates 
uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the 
instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no 
guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause 
harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the 
equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of 
the following measures: 
-Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna. 
-Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver. 
-Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is 
connected. 
-Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help. 
 
RF warning for Mobile device: 
This equipment complies with FCC radiation exposure limits set forth for an 
uncontrolled environment. This equipment should be installed and operated withminimum distan
ce 20cm between the radiator & your body. 
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